[Acute management at the rising of arterial pressure which is not menacing to a life].
491 hypertensive (non life threatening) patients were examined for hemodynamic changers and variance of the sinus rhythm after administration of clonidine, nifedipine, captopril, and mocsonidine. BP was done by the caff method, hemodynamic by the integral rheography, variance of the sinus rhythm - according to the recommendations of the International ECG Society. It was showed nifedipine and captopril were most effective among the others in case of moderate hypertension without sympathetic hyperfunction. In patients with severe and moderate hypertension follow up with the hyperfunction of the sympathetic nervous system clonidine and mocsonidine showed the major efficacy. In comparison to clonidine, mocsidimin is the medication which is not on the list, and beyond that it provided less adverse effects.